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The following was broadcast by a Squadron Leader

of the R,A,F, after the 1 o’clock news today:

"HURRICANE BOMBER WORK"

The first time we tried dive-bombing in Hurricanes was on a factory at Calais

producing parachute silk for the Germans, We went out with the sun behind us about

8 o’clock in the evening at probably 8,000 feet, When we were almost on the target
we pushed our noses in almost a 70 degrees dive. If you have ever done it you
will realise that it is pretty steep.

There were eight Hurricane bombers and we kept formation all the way down, I

expected the controls to stiffen up, but they didn’t and in the dive I was able to

look at the air speed indicator and to see the needle clocking 400 miles an hour,
die of my pilots machine-gunned the target as he went down, and when we had dropped
our bombs at about 1,500 feet, we found the Hurricanes pulled out of the dive without
the slightest trouble.

We had planned to come home on the deck, and I recall that when I had pulled out

of the dive, I was still too high for safety and I had to push the stick forward

again to lose more height. It was grand exhilarating experience, and since direct

hits were observed on the target it seemed to have been an unqualified, success.

One of our most exciting sorties was arranged shortly after I had joined the

squadron. A coaster of about 1,000 tons, two flak ships and. tug were reported off

Dunkirk about 10.30 in the morning. The shipping was under the protection of Genian

shore batteries so four of us went out with strong Spitfire escorts.

Tho job of the Spitfires, apart from protecting us against enemy fighters while

we were bombing, was to attack the flak ships and keep than busy. We told the

Spitfires to attack and I went in first to draw the gunfire away so that another

section of Hurricane bombers could come in from another direction. As I was turning

I saw two bombs explode on the ship and after I had climbed I had three more attempts
to get in to bomb myself. But the Spitfire boys wore enjoying themselves no end.

They were diving down and knocking blazes out of the escort vessels, and every tame I

tried to get in to bomb, I had to sheer off because Spitfires were going down too#

The air seemed full of aeroplanes and I remember calling up on the radio and

asking the Spitfires, "Who's going to sink this ship anyway, you or we,
” But we

were not jealous really, for the Spitfire boys were doing a marvellous job and they
sank the escort vessels and the tug while my boys were sinking the coaster.

In June and July my squadron sank two 4,000 ton German ships, three 2,000
tonners and a coaster.

when you prang a ship, factory cr German camp with 250 lb, bombs it does them

no good at all, I think one of the most satisfying shows we ever went on was to

destroy a. German hutted camp in Normandy, We flew in at nought feet protected by

about eight Spitfire squadrons and, having dropped our bombs, we saw the whole camp

become airborne as we went into a turn. Debris rose 200 or 300 feet into the air,

and some of the Spitfire boys who were coming after us flew right through it.

Luckily none of them was hit, but as a spectacle it was most impressive, I expect
the Germans took a poor view of the whole thing, but we were highly satisfied.

May I say just one word or two about the Hurricane bomber and its pilots?
For sheer enthusiasm the pilots could not be beaten. As for the Hurricane, I think,
it is probably one of the finest machines of its type in any air force, Even with

a 250 lb, bomb under each wing it flies perfectly, and once the bombs have been

dropped it becomes a highly manoeuvrable twelve-gun fighter. One of my pilots came

home on one occasion with one bomb still fastened on his aircraft, yet the machine

flew so steadily that, until he landed he did not know that the bomb had failed to

drop, An uneven weight of 250 lbs, had not made the slightest difference to his

aeroplane.

Then there was the example of one of my warrant officer pilots who had most of

his tail chewed off by the propeller of an F.W.190. Well, he flew 140 miles to

and from his target after the collision and did not realise that almost vital damage

had been done to his aircraft.
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I was on the aerodrome when he made his landing circuit, and I was

astonished to see trees and sky where ports of his tail should have been. But

he put his wheels and flaxes down and made an almost normal landing, and when he

climbed out of his cockpit he grinned and said, "I bet that shook you...Sir“.
When he had a look at the damage he said "Phew! now it's shaken me,"

It has been a great privilege to have been with these men on this Job.

You will, I believe, hear a lot more of them.
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